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Abstract-The
electrode sticking mechanism and factors
affecting the sticking, including welding current, weld time,
electrode tip coating, electrode force and electrode spacing, were
studied during micro-resistancewelding of very thin nickel-plated
steel to nickel sheets in the assembly of a cell-phone battery
package. The results indicated that electrode sticking was caused
by local metallurgical bonding between the electrode and the
nickel-plated steel sheet. The sticking force was proportional
to the total area of the local bonds and to the bonding strength
between the electrode and sheet. Reducing welding current and
weld time, and increasing electrode force and electrode spacing
were found to reduce electrode sticking. Welding electrodeswith
tips coated with TiC metal matrix composite were tried as an
afternative to the regular CuCrZr electrode and were found to be
more resistant to sticking.
Index Tbrms-Cell-phone battery application, electrode sticking
mechanism, micro-resistance welding, TiC-composite coating,
verv thin metal sheets.

I. INTR0DUCTION
ICRO- or small-scaleresistancewelding is a group of
microjoining processes(suchas resistancespot,parallel
gap, seriesand seamwelding) in which micro-joints are formed
between two sheetsby resistanceheating caused by the passageof electriccurrent[l]. Theseprocessesare commonly used
for applicationsin electronic and medical packaging,such as
lead/pad interconnections and hermetic sealing. For example,
micro-resistancespot welding has been used to attach outer
shield clips to the plated steel cores of a circuit board during
manufacturingof Motorola's MicroTAC cellulartelephones[2].
Small-scaleparallelgap welding hasbeenusedto join high temperaturemicroelectronicinterconnects[3] and micro-resistance
seamwelding has beenused to hermeticallysealplated microelectronicpackages[4].
One of the problems during micro-resistance welding and
generallyin any resistancewelding processis electrodesticking,
in which the welding elecffodesadhereto the workpieces and a
significant force may be neededto separatethem from the workpiecesafter welding [2], t5l-t7]. Electrodesrickingslows down
productionand contributesto the reductionofelectrode life and
to damage to welded products. A few engineeringmeasures
have been proposed to reduce electrode sticking, such as the
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useof differentelectrodematerials[2], [8], but no detailedwork
has been performed to study the electrode sticking mechanism
and factorsaffectingthe electrodeadhesion.In the presentwork,
the detailsof electrodesticking were sfudiedduring small-scale
seriesresistancewelding of very thin sheetsof nickel-plated
steel to sheetsof nickel. This project was part of an effort to
reduceelectrodesticking in the fabricationofa cell-phonebattery package.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Small-scaleseriesresistancewelding was performedusing a
Unitek model HF2 power supplyand model 508 weld-head.The
experimentalsetupand basicwelding parameters(unlessstated
otherwise)used are shown in Figs. I and 2. When direct-current power suppliesareusedsuchas the high-frequencyinverter
system [5], [6] employed in this work, the Peltier effect (the
inverse of the thermocouple effect) can result in a higher heat
generation at the anode electrode than that at the cathode electrode [6]. As a result,the weld nuggetat the anodecan be much
largerthan that at the cathode.Adjusting the force at eachindividual electrode(e.g.,by reducing the cathodeelectrodeforce
or increasingthe anodeelecffodeforce) can normally compensatefor the Peltier effect and henceproduce similar weld nugget
diameters at both electrodes.In this study, three combinations
ofelectrode force were used at anode/cathodeelectrodes.i.e..
2400/1800,3600/2400and 4800/3600 g, under which conditions the cathodenuggetswere still smaller than but very close
to the anode nuggets.Also at these conditions, tle electrode
stickingwas generallymore severeat the cathode;therefore,this
work has focussedon the electrodesticking behavior at the latter
electrode.The electrodeextension(the distancefrom electrode
holder to the electrodetip) is 1.5 mm.
Two types of electrode materials have been used in this
work: copper alloy C18200 with a nominal composition of
Cu-0.84 wt.% Cr-0.05 wt.oh Zr (CuCrZr\ and the CuCrZr
electrodeswith tips coatedwith a TiC metal matrix composite
(TiCaprM, which is a trademark of Huys Industries Limited,
Ontario, Canada)at about 10-15 pm in thickness[7]. It has
been reported that the metal matrix of the electrode coating is
mainly Cu and Ni with small amountsof Mo and W and the
TiC particleswere about 2-10 1tmin diameter [7]. Electrodes
had a diameter of 1.5 mm and a tip radius of 150 mm. The
sheetsto be welded were 100 pm thick mild steel with about
7 p.m thick pure nickel plating on both surfaces,and 300 pm
thick pure nickel (Fig. 1).
Sticking tests were performed on coupons consisting of
nickel strips9 mm wide and 30 mm long and nickel-platedsteel
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EDX analysisindicated little nickel and iron from sheetswas
transferred to electrode tip surfaces,but copper was observed
on the sheetsurfaces(Table I and Fig. 4), which is considered
as an indication oftransfer ofCu from the electrodetips since
there was no Cu in the original sheets.The amount of Cu
pickup on the sheetwas found to increasewith welding current.
At the level of welding currentcorrespondingto zero measured
sticking force, there was relatively little Cu transferredfrom
the electrode tip (Table II). Fig. 4, including details of the
highlighted area in Table I, clearly shows that the Cu pickup
on the sheet surfaces was a result of Cu transfer from the
corresponding electrode tip surface through fracturing and
that this Cu pick up increasedas the welding currentisticking
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strips 4 mm wide and 50 mm long with the nickel-platedsteel
in contactwith the electrodes(Fig. 1)' Electrodesticking force
was measured when adhesion of electrode to sheet occurred
after welding, by using a spring gauge to separatethe coupons
from the electrodes and the breaking force was recorded as
sticking force. The electrodetip surfacesand the sheet areas
that were in contact with the electrode tip in welding were
analyzed using optical microscopy and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy
(EDX). Joint strength was measuredby peel testing using a
Romulus UniversalMaterials Tester.
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should generally form first between the sheets. Howevet the
temperature rise at the electrode/sheet interfaces may also facilitate bonding at these interfaces, which is the firndamental cause
ofelectrode sticking. Compared with large-scale (regular) resistance welding where the electrodes are intemally water-cooled,
electrode sticking should generally be worse in miqo'resistance
welding becauseno cooling water is used, hence the electrodes
will likely sustain a higher surface temperature [6].
When the bonding between electrodes and sheets is very
localized, the sticking force may be too weak to be measured.
However, when the local bonds grow in area and./or connect
togethor, the electrode and sheet will remain stuck together
after welding and an extemal force (i.e., sticking force) will
be needed to separate them. This force (Fs) is related to the
bonding strength (a) and total area oflocal bonds ('4) between
the electrodeand sheet.i.e..

Fs : oA.

ic)
Fig. 4. D€tails of the higblighted areas on the sheet surfaces in Table I ard
their corresponding Cu mapping.

tact resistance, which is influenced by material chamcteristics
(such as cleanliness, roughness, hardness and surface coating
or plating) at the contacting interface, and electrode force, are
believed to be the critical factors affecting the process, especially at the early stagesofthe heating cycle [6]. The heat generation will be higter at contacting interfaces than in the bulk
regions, and if the process is working properlt the temperature
$'ill be the highest at the sheelsheet interface because of the
higher contact resistance and poor heat dissipation compared
with the other two contact interfaces. Ther€fore, a molten nugget

(2)

If the bonding strength is constant, the sticking force would be
proportional to the bond area. This effect is illustrated in the Cu
mapping in Fig. 4 and Tabte I, in which the area containing adhered copper on the sheet surfucescould tre used as an indication
of fractured bond area. When the bonding was very localized,
the measured sticking force was almost zero- And the sticking
force increasedwith increasein th€ total area of local bonds.
When the bond area covered the whole electrode tip, th€ sticking
force v,/asgreater than 350 g. The preference for mainly copper
to transfer from electrode tip surface to sheet surface rather than
the reverse may tre because the copper is the weakest material
in the joint region.
It was also observed that electrode sticking occurred mainly
at the early stages ofutilization for a pair of electrodes (a tyP'
ical plot ofsticking force versus number of welds for a pair of
CuCrZr electrodes is shown in Fig. 5). The reason for this efect
may be because that the electrode tip face diameter incrcased
and hence the current density decreasedas the number ofwelds
increased [7]. When the current density decreases,the rate of
heat generation at electrode/sheet interface may decreasebelow
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TABLE I
FoRUr.rcoATED
ELECTRoDES
SEEETSUR-FACES
ELECTRoDE
TlP SURFACES
ANDTHEIRCoRRxspoNDrNc

Cu Mapping
on SheetSurfac€

0g
(r400A)

260E
(1560A)

350g
(1600A)

Note: Details ofth€ higblighted areasare shown io Fig. 4.
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the level necessary to produce measurable bondinlsticking
tween the electrodes and sheets.

be-

B. Factors Afecting Electrode Sticking
Equation (l) indicates that increasing welding current, weld
time and resistanc€(s) will all increase the heat generation and

.henceshould increaseelectrodesticking. Fig. 7 showsthe maximum welding current and weld time without electrode sticking
(upper limits) and also the minimum welding curtent and weld
time at which a pre-selectedjoint strength (i.e., 3 kg in this case)
will be achieved (lower limits). The regions between the lower
limits for a minimum joint strength and the upper limits for el€ctrode sticking is in fact the process window in which the welding
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TABLE III
ELECTRoDE Trp SURFACES AND THETR CoRRESPoNDING SHEET SURFACES FoR CoATED ELECTRoDES

Sticking
Force
(Welding

Cu Maping on
Shcet Surface

Current

0g
(r400A)

0g
(1620A)

240 g
(1740A)

TABLE IV
AVERAGE
CoNcEl.lrRAroNsoF THESHEETSURFACES
rN TABLEIII
Sticking force(g)
Fe

0
0
?.40

Averase ConceDtrations(wt.
Ti
Ni

34
27
27

current and weld time can be used to produce satisfactory welds
without electrode sticking.
Fig. 6 also shows that applylng the TiC composite coating
on the tips has improved the electrode sticking resistance of
the CuCrZr electrode, but has little effect on the joint strength.
It has been reported that the metal matrix of the electrode
coating is mainly Cu and Ni with small amounts of Mo and
W and the TiC particles were about 2-lO p,m in diameter [7].

6l
62
37

0
2
4

Cu
4

9
32

It is also observed that TiC particles acted as discontinuities
in the bond between the electrode and sheet [7], which was
believed to be because TiC particles, with a melting point of
3140 "C, would have poor or no adhesionwith metals [8]. In
other words, the bond between the electrode and sheet would
therefore intemrpted by the TiC particles. In other related
research, Nadkarni [9] pointed out that AlzOg particles in a
composite electrode material can improve sticking resistance
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"large-scale"
comparedto CuCr and CuCrZr electrodesduring
resistancespot welding of Zn-coated steels.Another reason
for the better sticking resistanceof the coatedelectrodesmay
be relatedto weak bonding strengthbetweenthe metal matrix
in the coating and the sheet.Basedon (2), the sticking force is
decidedby both bonding strengthand bond area.When coated
electrodes were used, the amount of copper transferred from
electrode to sheet could be up to about 9o/obefore a sticking
force could be measured(Table IV); the corresponding copper
transfer amount at the onset of measurablesticking force with
uncoated electrodes was much lower, at about 2%o(Table I).
This may suggest that the total area of local bonds between
electrode and sheet was coffespondingly larger for the onset
of measurablesticking force with coatedelectrodes.Since the
TiC particles in the coating apparently did not bond to the
sheet, the bonding strength between the sheet and the metal
matrix in the electrode coating may be relative low Further

investigationis needed for detailed metallurgical reason for
this low strength.
Contact resistance,which is the main part of the resistance
term in (1), will be affectedby the electrodeforce: the higher
the electrodeforce, the lower the contactresistanceand hence
the less severethe electrode sticking. This is confirmed in
Fig. 7, in which the maximum welding current without measurable sticking force increased for the CuCrZr electrodes
when the electrode force increased from 2400 g to 3600 g.
A corresponding reduction in the maximum welding current
without sticking was not observed when the electrode force
was reducedbelow 2400 g. This is believedto reflect a change
in the mechanism:if electrodeforce is too low, excessiveheat
generationmay lead to formation of a few local metallurgical
bondsearly in the welding cycle, which are big enoughto limit
the contact resistancebut not big enough to causea measurable
sticking force.
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The maximum welding crurent without sticking increased as
the spacing between electrodesincreasedfrom 0.5 to 1.5 mm.
However, further increase in the spacing from 1.5 to 3.5 mm
produced no change in the maximum current without sticking
(Fig. 8). The reason is that, when the electrodesare very close
together, the temperature fields of both electrodes will overlap
each other on the sheet surface causing the temperatures to increase at the electrode/sheet interfaces. The smaller the electrode spacing, the higher the temperature reached. This overlap
will not exist when the electrode spacing is larger than 1.5 mm.
IV. CoNcr-usloN
The electrode sticking mechanism and factors (welding
current, weld time, tip coating, electrode force and electrode
spacing) affecting the sticking were studied during small-scale
series resistance welding of very thin nickel-plated steel to
nickel sheets.The following are some of the major conclusions.
l) Local metallurgical bonding between the electrode and
nickel-plated steel sheet caused electrode sticking. The
sticking force was proportional to the total area of the
local bonds and the bonding strength between the electrode and sheet.
2) Reducing welding current and weld time, and increasing
electrode force and spacing could reduce electrode
sticking.
3) An electrode tip coating of TiC metal matrix composite
was efiective in improving the elechode sticking resistance of CuCrZr electrodes.
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